
All prices include VAT at the standard rate. 
We add an optional 10% service charge to your bill of  which 100% is paid to the hotel team.

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens. Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

FESTIVEFESTIVE
AFTERNOON TEAAFTERNOON TEA

MENUMENU



CAKESCAKES

Mini Black Forest Gateau
Clementine Tart 

Blackcurrant & Rum Macaroons 
Mince Pie

Caramel & Apple Choux Bun

£50£50

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES

Montgomery Cheddar Cheese & Pickle
Egg Salad Cream & Watercress
Smoked Salmon & Cucumber 

Roast Woolley Park Turkey & Cranberry 

SAVOURY TREATSSAVOURY TREATS

Sausage Roll & Piccalilli
Puff Pastry, Tomato Tartare

HOT BEVERAGESHOT BEVERAGES

Pot of tea of your choice from Newby tea selection

Espresso  .  Americano  .  Macchiato  .  Cappuccino  .  Flat White  .  Latte
Cafetière  .  Rooibos Flat White  .  Latte Mocha  .  Chai Latte  .  Hot Chocolate

FULL AFTERNOON TEAFULL AFTERNOON TEA

Available from 12pm - 4.30pm

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEASPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

Prapian, Prosecco, NV
Nyetimber ‘Classic Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘La Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘Cuvée Rosé’, NV

£12 
£20
£22
£28

For thousands of years, tea has enjoyed grandeur and glory, regarded as a delicacy to be 
honoured and savoured. During the 20th Century trade became industrialised and much 

of tea’s rich culture was lost as quantity triumphed over quality. As such, Newby was founded 
in London at the turn of the millennium with a single mission, to reintroduce quality tea 

and revive the world’s love for it.

By painstakingly sourcing, blending, preserving and serving the world’s finest teas, 
Newby guarantees that its products have integrity. Not only do they set the bar for tea’s 

luxury standard, they speak volumes on the lost art of truly understanding and appreciating 
the well-loved drink.

Newby Teas is substantially owned by the N. Sethia Foundation, a registered charity 
with projects and programmes around the world, ensuring absolute integrity and peerless 

standards. Founded by Newby’s Chairman Mr N. Sethia, the foundation is focused on 
providing education, medical research, spiritual freedom and disaster relief where it is 

most needed; these projects are in turn supported and championed by Newby making it an 
extraordinary  tea company naturally committed to worthy causes.

HISTORY OF NEWBY TEAHISTORY OF NEWBY TEA

Our full afternoon tea including a glass of:

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens.



All prices include VAT at the standard rate. 
We add an optional 10% service charge to your bill of  which 100% is paid to the hotel team.

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens. Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

VEGAN FESTIVEVEGAN FESTIVE
AFTERNOON TEAAFTERNOON TEA

MENUMENU



CAKESCAKES

Lemon & Blackberry cake
Mini Black Forest Gateau

Mince Pie
Marzipan Roll, Cherry Compote

Cinnamon Sponge
Clementine

£50£50

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES

Roasted Red Pepper & Hummus
Crushed Avocado & Tomato 

Vegan Cheddar Cheese & Pickle
Vegan Feta & Cucumber 

SAVOURY TREATSSAVOURY TREATS

Pea & Courgette Fritters
Tapioca & Olive Tapenade

HOT BEVERAGESHOT BEVERAGES

Pot of tea of your choice from Newby tea selection

Espresso  .  Americano  .  Macchiato  .  Cappuccino  .  Flat White  .  Latte
Cafetière  .  Rooibos Flat White  .  Latte Mocha  .  Chai Latte  .  Hot Chocolate

FULL AFTERNOON TEAFULL AFTERNOON TEA

Available from 12pm - 4.30pm

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEASPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

Prapian, Prosecco, NV
Nyetimber ‘Classic Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘La Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘Cuvée Rosé’, NV

£12 
£20
£22
£28

For thousands of years, tea has enjoyed grandeur and glory, regarded as a delicacy to be 
honoured and savoured. During the 20th Century trade became industrialised and much 

of tea’s rich culture was lost as quantity triumphed over quality. As such, Newby was founded 
in London at the turn of the millennium with a single mission, to reintroduce quality tea 

and revive the world’s love for it.

By painstakingly sourcing, blending, preserving and serving the world’s finest teas, 
Newby guarantees that its products have integrity. Not only do they set the bar for tea’s 

luxury standard, they speak volumes on the lost art of truly understanding and appreciating 
the well-loved drink.

Newby Teas is substantially owned by the N. Sethia Foundation, a registered charity 
with projects and programmes around the world, ensuring absolute integrity and peerless 

standards. Founded by Newby’s Chairman Mr N. Sethia, the foundation is focused on 
providing education, medical research, spiritual freedom and disaster relief where it is 

most needed; these projects are in turn supported and championed by Newby making it an 
extraordinary  tea company naturally committed to worthy causes.

HISTORY OF NEWBY TEAHISTORY OF NEWBY TEA

Our full afternoon tea including a glass of:

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens.



All prices include VAT at the standard rate. 
We add an optional 10% service charge to your bill of  which 100% is paid to the hotel team.

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens. Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

VEGETARIAN FESTIVEVEGETARIAN FESTIVE
AFTERNOON TEAAFTERNOON TEA

MENUMENU



CAKESCAKES

Plain Scone / Raisins Scone
Mini Black Forest Gateau

Fresh Fruit Tartlet
 Blackcurrant & Pear Macaron

Choux Bun, Caramel Cream & Apple Compote

£50£50

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES

Roasted Red Pepper with Hummus
Crushed Avocado & Tomato

Egg Salad Cream, Spring Onion
Montgomery Cheddar Cheese & Pickle

SAVOURY TREATSSAVOURY TREATS

Pea & Courgette Fritters
Puff Pastry, Tomato Tartare

HOT BEVERAGESHOT BEVERAGES

Pot of tea of your choice from Newby tea selection

Espresso  .  Americano  .  Macchiato  .  Cappuccino  .  Flat White  .  Latte
Cafetière  .  Rooibos Flat White  .  Latte Mocha  .  Chai Latte  .  Hot Chocolate

FULL AFTERNOON TEAFULL AFTERNOON TEA

Available from 12pm - 4.30pm

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEASPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

Prapian, Prosecco, NV
Nyetimber ‘Classic Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘La Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘Cuvée Rosé’, NV

£12 
£20
£22
£28

For thousands of years, tea has enjoyed grandeur and glory, regarded as a delicacy to be 
honoured and savoured. During the 20th Century trade became industrialised and much 

of tea’s rich culture was lost as quantity triumphed over quality. As such, Newby was founded 
in London at the turn of the millennium with a single mission, to reintroduce quality tea 

and revive the world’s love for it.

By painstakingly sourcing, blending, preserving and serving the world’s finest teas, 
Newby guarantees that its products have integrity. Not only do they set the bar for tea’s 

luxury standard, they speak volumes on the lost art of truly understanding and appreciating 
the well-loved drink.

Newby Teas is substantially owned by the N. Sethia Foundation, a registered charity 
with projects and programmes around the world, ensuring absolute integrity and peerless 

standards. Founded by Newby’s Chairman Mr N. Sethia, the foundation is focused on 
providing education, medical research, spiritual freedom and disaster relief where it is 

most needed; these projects are in turn supported and championed by Newby making it an 
extraordinary  tea company naturally committed to worthy causes.

HISTORY OF NEWBY TEAHISTORY OF NEWBY TEA

Our full afternoon tea including a glass of:

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens.



All prices include VAT at the standard rate. 
We add an optional 10% service charge to your bill of  which 100% is paid to the hotel team.

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens. Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

GLUTEN FREE FESTIVEGLUTEN FREE FESTIVE
AFTERNOON TEAAFTERNOON TEA

MENUMENU



CAKESCAKES

Lemon & Blackberry cake
Mini Black Forest Gateau

Macaroon Blackcurrant & Rum
Clementine Meringue 

Mince Pie

£50£50

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES

Roast Woolley Park Turkey & Cranberry 
Smoked Salmon, Wasabi Mayonnaise

Egg Salad Cream, Spring Onion
Montgomery Cheddar Cheese & Pickle

SAVOURY TREATSSAVOURY TREATS

Pea & Courgette Fritters
Tapioca & Olive Tapenade

HOT BEVERAGESHOT BEVERAGES

Pot of tea of your choice from Newby tea selection

Espresso  .  Americano  .  Macchiato  .  Cappuccino  .  Flat White  .  Latte
Cafetière  .  Rooibos Flat White  .  Latte Mocha  .  Chai Latte  .  Hot Chocolate

FULL AFTERNOON TEAFULL AFTERNOON TEA

Available from 12pm - 4.30pm

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEASPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

Prapian, Prosecco, NV
Nyetimber ‘Classic Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘La Cuvée’, NV
Laurent-Perrier ‘Cuvée Rosé’, NV

£12 
£20
£22
£28

For thousands of years, tea has enjoyed grandeur and glory, regarded as a delicacy to be 
honoured and savoured. During the 20th Century trade became industrialised and much 

of tea’s rich culture was lost as quantity triumphed over quality. As such, Newby was founded 
in London at the turn of the millennium with a single mission, to reintroduce quality tea 

and revive the world’s love for it.

By painstakingly sourcing, blending, preserving and serving the world’s finest teas, 
Newby guarantees that its products have integrity. Not only do they set the bar for tea’s 

luxury standard, they speak volumes on the lost art of truly understanding and appreciating 
the well-loved drink.

Newby Teas is substantially owned by the N. Sethia Foundation, a registered charity 
with projects and programmes around the world, ensuring absolute integrity and peerless 

standards. Founded by Newby’s Chairman Mr N. Sethia, the foundation is focused on 
providing education, medical research, spiritual freedom and disaster relief where it is 

most needed; these projects are in turn supported and championed by Newby making it an 
extraordinary  tea company naturally committed to worthy causes.

HISTORY OF NEWBY TEAHISTORY OF NEWBY TEA

Our full afternoon tea including a glass of:

Some of  our food and drinks may contain nuts and other allergens. Please speak to us before placing an order 
so that we can advise you on your choice. Our kitchens and bars handle all allergens and use shared equipment, 
so unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to be trace free. Our vegan recipes are prepared with vegan ingredients, 

but these may still contain traces of  all allergens.


